
T&C´s: Delays or cancellactions subject to weather conditions. To confirm the activity, 50% is required as a deposit at reservation; rest to be
due upon arrival. Payments methods: cash or credit card  (Visa, Mastercard, Maestro, American Express).  For date changes, would be
necessary to inform the organizer no later than 48hr before booking. In case of no-show, there will be no refund of the deposit. Only in
cases where La Tabla Voladora S.L. is not able to go ahead with the reservation, there will be a full refund.  School is open from March to
November. Civil liability insurance included. Premium individual insurance incluided. It is possible to rent wetsuit with WakeBoard Center
Marbella.

CONTACT
You can book your experience through our
website, email or by phone.
Choose the date and time that suits you best
 
 
*It is possible to extend the experience for a full day. 
Ask us for more info.
 

Discover the feeling of flying above water, without depending on waves or wind.
 

Sail the Mediterranean Sea
and enjoy a unique experience at  Costa del Sol onboard with us.

 
 

Our boards, propelled thanks to electric energy emission free,
gives you the opportunity to enjoy like never before a water sport.

Adreanline and strong emotions are assured.
 

You won´t forget your first time efoiling.

EXPERIENCE
 

Sail through Costa del Sol coast and
enjoy the efoils boards freely in open
water in the best spots.
 
It does not matter your level, our
instructors will give you all the tools and
techniques
to make your experince on an efoil
unforgettable.
 
No physical preparation is needed.
Anyone can fly above water.
 
 

INCLUDED
 

In the experience we will give you a
helmet, an impact vest + high buoyancy
and 2 efoils. You will be in direct contact
with the instructor thanks to the
wireless comms system.
 
Groups of 1 to 8 people 
 
Snack on board + 
Experience recorded - video
 
 

SAIL & FLY     BOVE WATER

Book your experience!
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LOCATION
Departure from 

Puerto Deportivo Marbella 
 

School
WakeBoardCenter Marbella

 
 
 

www.latablavoladora.es

Info@latablavoladora.es

+34 673 314 366
 
 


